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two CENTSFAIR AND WARMVOL. XIV., NpÆl

GENOA ECONOMIC CONFERENCE 
TO RECONVENE AT HAGUE TO 

CONSIDER RUSSIAN MATTERS

;

FLOOD DISASTER 
OVERTOOK COLONY 
OF THE HUTTERITES

PRINCE BADLY 
COT OVER EYE 
IN POLO GAME

SITUATION IN 
IRELAND MORE 

UNSETTLED
v.

■■

Irish Peace Committee Met 
Again Saturday But Made 

No Progress.

Necessary to Take Several 
Stitches to Close Wound 

Made by Polo Ball.

HEIR TO THRONE
VISmNG MANILA

First Heir *o Throne of World 
Power to Visit the Philip
pines.

Vn Meantime An Effort WilljMILITARY PARTICIPATED IN FIERCE
FIRING IN BELFAST DISTRICT

Temporary Dyke Constructed 
to Stem Encroaching Flood 

of Assmaboine Breaks 
Away.

VICTIM OF ROW
OVER LINE FENCE 

DEAD IN MONCTONr Mads to induce U. S. 
to Take Hand. *

SOMETHBNG BACK
OF POSTPONEMENT

AGREED ELECTION
POINT OF DIVISIONSENSATIONAL ,

TURN TO IRISH 
EVENTS EXPECTED

Four Constables Wounded 
When Patrol Was Ambush
ed Near Lurgan, Armagh.

NEW CURFEW LAW
RIGIDLY ENFORCED

I Man Who Delivered the Fatal 
Blow Held in RidnbuctoTHOUSAND ACRES

NOW UNDER WATER Free State Paper Frankly Ad
mits Government Is Power
less to Keep Law and Order.

Jail
Dissolution Thought Bluff to 

, Cover Up Difficulties Aris
ing Between England and 
Frmnce.

Moncton, N. B., May 14—Gordon 
Michaud, who wee no tosdty In-Rumored Two Prominent 

Members of Anti-Treaty 
Contemplate Resigning.

Should River Rise Any More 
Only Superhuman Efforts 
Can ^ave Complete Ruin.

Jored In à tight two weeks ago at 
Mill Creek, Kent County, over aManila, May 14^-The Prince of 

Wales, who arrived here yesterday 
morning, suffered a slight injury dur
ing a polo game when a player be
hind him hit a ball that struck the 
Prince a glancing Mow over the right 
eyebrow, cutting a geflh an inch and 
a half long. It was necessary to take 
two stitches in the wound. *

The wound is not serious, the Prince 
retired from the game And returned to 
the British cruiser Renown. He wae 
unable to* attend the dinner and re
ception that Governor-General Wood 
had arranged for Mm. It 
Bounced the Prince will resume the

Dublin, May 14—The Irish Peace 
Committee met again yesterday In the 
Mansion House. Some optimism was 
noticeable bat no ground tor It was 
apparent. The real point of division 
is the agreed elections. At the Con
ference yesterday It was urged on the 
treaty side that it should Imply a cer
tain acceptance of the treaty as the 
fact which altered the whole situation; 
The proposals signed by Michael-Col
lins and Richard Mulcahy were sup
posed to indicate the possibility ot 
accommodation as to the nature of 
the elections, bpt yesterday the offic
ial organ of the party, favoring the 
treaty, discounted this supposition.

According to Harry J. Boland, of 
the Republican side, the negotiations 
for peace would never have been be
gun If this attitude had been made 
clear. The Free State paper puts the 
position directly saying: “We shall 
either have peace, under which the 
will of the majority shall prevail once 
for all, or war rendered more certain 
by the solemn calling of a truce."

Gravity of Situation.
The paper describes the gravity ot 

the situation as strongly as the Union
ists have in the House of Commons.

The Government has everywhere 
been flouted and interfered with, it 
says “and Is unable to keep peace 
and order. The result has been a 
state bordering on. anarchy, 
land question is raising its head again. 
Property has almost ceased to be res
pected. The courts are idle or sup
pressed, and a hopeless spirit Is set
tling down on the people. “There are 
rumors afloat that one result of the 
Conference may be a coalition and 
agreed elections. If the latter phrase 
means 'agreement to have an election" 
well and good, but if It means that the 
two parties patch up their differences 
in appearance pnly and go on govern
ing the country with no settlement of 
the treaty question, then it does not 
need any particular intelligence to 
téll both parties thaTTt wont do, or 
If it means thi t there is to he any 
attempt at a machine made election, 
so that both parttqs would come back 
with something like their preatot 
strength, it wont do either. The coun
try must insist on Its right to elect a 
majority which will be able to govern 
without interference."

line fence disagreement, died to
day. Ernest McBaohem, whoActivity of Snipers Was Re

sponsible for Wounds Suf
fered by Many.

struck Michaud over the headDublin, May 14.—The Irish 
situation Is likely to take a 
national turn. It was freely ru
mored tonight that two promi
nent members ot the anti-treaty

Winnipeg, Man., May 14—Disaster 
overtook the colony of butter!tee, fif
teen miles west of here on Saturday 
night when the temporary dyke con
structed by them to stem the encroach
ing flood of the Asstnaboine River, 
went out during the hours of dark- 

, allowing the water to cover 
about one thousand acres of wheat- 
sown land Immediately to the south, 
threatening thousands of acres of low- 
lying spots and cutting off the colony 
from easy access to other districts. ,

Day after day, night after night, 
the colony had fought the flood, only 
to see most of its efforts go for naught. 
Should the river rise any more, only 
superhuman efforts will be able to 
save the results of months of toil 
from complete ruin.

Situation More Serious
The flood situation for miles along 

the south side of the river Is serious, 
but the consequences would have been 
more serious It large quantities of 
water had not made its escape to the 
prairies north of the river.

Except at Iberville it is not the 
Asslnabolne that is directly flooding 
the land, but the waters that are back
ing up coulees that lead Inland from 
the south bank. These waters are nat
urally finding their way to ' the low- 
lying places, and leaving their marks 
wherever they go.

Hurried efforts at lyddng are be
ing carried on In all directions at 
Iberville, but the grades of two roads 
and two railway lines will prevent 
any widespread flooding beyond that 
already mentioned.

Poplar Point, Man., May 14—The 
flood waters of the Asslnlbolne River

with a stick, 
time of the trouble and has been 
held since In RJkfcffxreto jail pend
ing the result ot Midhand's Injurias 
Tomorrow an inquest wilt be con-

arrested a* theGenoa, May 14—The Genoa Econ
omic Conference will be reconvened 
on June 16 at The Hague to dieouie 
Russian questions, K the plan agreed 
to this afternoon at a private confer
ence of the inviting powers, be ac
cepted by the sub-commission on Rus
sian Affairs at tta meeting tomorrow.

This, decision to postpone action 
relative to Russia fe prompted, large- 
Jy. by the desire of the European 
Rowers to Induce the United States 
% participate! and, apparently, is 
merely a means of dissolving the 
Genoa Conf 
that the difficulties between France 
and Great Britain regarding the treat
ment of Russian problems cannot be 
reconciled In Genoa.

Want U. 8. Assistance

Belfast, May 14—There was fierce 
firing in which the military particip
ated, late this afternoon in the Town- 
bend Street district between Falls 
and Shankhill roads. Two women and 
one man were wounded and sent to 
hospitals.

Indicative of the familiarity of the 
people of Belfast with the shooting 
affrays, pedestrians this afternoon par
aded Royal avenue and other main 
arteries of the city apparently uncon
cerned with the sharp encounter that 
was going on within half a mile of 
them..

Four special constables were wound
ed. two of them seriously, when a 
patrol, of which they were members, 
was ambushed shortly after midnight 
at Derrymacaah. near Lurgan) Ar
magh.

The people ot the Mgrrowbone dis 
tricts ot Belfast had a peaceful Sat
urday night indoors, in consequence 
of the new curfew regulations. There 
was, however, some shooting In Great 
George Street. Off York Stireet a wom
an was shot In the. thigh. This morn 
Ing Bridget McKenna was shot 
through the breast by a sniper as 
she was entering her home in Little 
York Street. Her condition Is serious. 
Robert and James Burns, brothers, 
also were wounded.

vened at Bectouche and a postparity contemplate resignation 
with a view to facilitating pro
gress towards peace. Important 
developments are therefore ex
pected At an early date.

mortem wffl be betid. Michaud to
survived by his wife and two 
young atfildren.

N. Ï. SOCt WORKER 
FILLS TO HER KITH

DUBLIN «116 
ITS LM TROUBLES

uütW« at his Tlstt tomorrow.
without admitting Enthusiastically Rec.lv.d

the Prince Is said to be the flret 
heir to the throne ot a world power 
to vi.lt the Philippines.

When the Henown, which was 
escorted into the harbor by United 
States destroyers, dropped anchor 
the national saints of 21 gone was

Mise Anna Mae Edwards Falls 
from Fifth Floor of Her 
Manhattan Apartment.

Labor Minister Unable to 
Settle Dispute Between 
Creamery Owners add 
Workers.

Sir Edward Grieg. announced this 
afternoon that this compromise plan, 
suggested by Premier Lloyd George, 
had been accepted by the inviting 
powers end will be passed on to the 
subeommlealon on Russian agates 
tomorrow. Only vague details are 
given as to how the proposed com-

fired and Governor-Ge 
Wood made an offfda 
Prince aboard the cruiser. Later the 
Prince disembarited and was receiv
ed by ViceOmrernor Gilmore on be
half of the Philippine government 
and was escorted by a troop of 
cavalry to Malaecan Palace where he 
called officially on Governor Wood 
and Uen lunched informa 11 y with

neral Leonard 
al call on the New York, May 14—Believed by her 

physicians to have been seized with 
a paroxysm of pain while 111 from 
overwork among the poor of the city, 
Miss Anna MaoEdwards, 38, fell to 
hër death early this morning from the 
window of her apartment on the fifth 
floor of her Manhattan home.

Dr. Alexander Hofhelmer, the dead 
woman's physician said he had known 
hêr for the past 16 years and that 
she came from a rich Canadian fam
ily. She bad been engaged, he said, 
in social work among the east side 
poor for a number of years and had 
devoted a considerable Income to her 
philanthropic labor.

Dublin, May 14—The Provisional 
Government, through the labor minis
ter, Joseph McGrath, has been for 
several days attempting to settle the 
wage dispute between Ahe largo' 
bine of proprietary creameries and 
their workmen. The creameries are 
not co-operative, but are run for In
dividual profit, and the workers, al
leging that these plants made war 
profits exceeding £1,000,000 resent a 
proposed wage out of 33 per cent.

Attempts at settlement having fail
ed, the employers decided to close 
their factories 
dering idle 3,000 
also 6,000 families depending upon 
the creameries for the sale ot their 
milk.

question wtl be formed at 
igee, and the entire scheme

_____to be etm In «he twilight zone.
awaiting the United States decision on 
Whether she will help Shirope to

The

him.
Thousands cheered the Prince as 

he drove through the city. During 
his three day visit to the Philippines 
he will be busy
receptions, polo games, visits to Port 
McKinley and the Cavite Naval sta
tion and other entertainments.

«SrSu an Ih.
powers attending toe Genoa Oooter- 
enoe will be aaked to eend representa
tive» to The Hague where they will 
tone upon members ot toe commis
sion who ere to Bit with the Russian 
representatives.

Present at the meeting at Mr. 
Lloyd George's villa, in addition to 
the British Prime Minister, wen M. 
Barthoo. of France. Foreign Mia- 
liter Schanser, Italy; Viscount Ishii, 
Japan, and M. Jasper, Belgium. 
After the morning session, Mr: Lloyd 
Geoiffe said that considerable pro
gress had been made towards affect
ing a compromise on the organlza- 
tloh of the commission or commis
sions proposed for the consideration 
of Russian finances. At the conclu
sion of the afternoon Session It was 
announced that the meeting had satis-

• factorily settled all business sub
mitted.

• it was agreed to ascertain whether 
the United States was Inclined ta 
participate in,, the commission and 
that no separate agreements should 
be concluded with Russia pending 
the work of the commission, which

i* * must report within three months.
A proposal for a non-aggresai.on 

truce on a reciprocal basis during 
the labors of the commission also 
was adopted.

almost every hour at

INTEREST CENTERS IN 
EDITS NIHIL POLICY

but night, thus ren- 
workers and affecting PROTECTORATE FOIL 

ILMIIJCCESTEO
be Taken Over by

CHIN THE 
FOR IIOKUIPRILJ

" * “toi”JL‘f’I ™
proceeding yeetkrW -toe milk sup-
Ply wee collected by lorries from the Dropped ZV Millions as Com

pared With April 1921 — 
Imports Exceeded Exports.

• fm are being successfully held here and 
%R danger spots os the sooth task be
tween here ahd Iberville have .been 
strengthened and adequately protect
ed. It was reported that the .river 
dropped half an Inch daring the night, 
no change taking placé during the day.

x Water Backing Up.

Further Debate on Quafitia 
May be Taken Up tomoi Would

League of Nations — Italy 
Raised Objections.

row;
Minister McGrath described the out

look as very series».
The employees of 

Creamery factory at Garrick vnSulr 
and of its branches at Tipperary, Jlon- 
mei k nook lone and Mallow took over

Ottawa, May 14—(Canadian Press) 
Interest in parliamentary circles cen
tres around the government’s naval 
policy as announced in the House of 
Commons by Hon. George' P. Graham, 
Minister of Defence, Friday last. De
bate on the government’s proposal in 
regard to the navy was deferred on 
the suggestion of the leader ot the 
opposition, but it Is understood that 
It may toe proceeded with on, Tues
day. Tomorrow is private members 
day—the last ot the sesslo 
large number of resolutions stand on 
the order paper. Probably the major
ity of these win not be discussed but 
the government has expressed a de
sire to hear what the House has to 
say in regard to the one providing for 
the discontinuance of the manufac
ture and sale of oleomargarine after 
September 1.

the Cleaves
Portage I» Prairie, Man., May .14— 

After remaining stationary for oven 48 
hoars, the water in the Aeeinlboine 
River here rose an 'Inch Saturday 
nlghfand ft is becking up on some of 
the farm lands four miles east of the 
city; but as yêl has not done a great 
deal of damage. No reports have been 
received here today from points fur
ther east. ______

Genoa, May 14—A League of Na
tions protectorate for Albania was 
virtually decided Upon by the Council 
of the League yesterday after Italy's 
object had been overcome. Italy, 
thitough her representative on the 
Council, Marquis Imperial!, had point 
ed out several days ago that she could 
not* accept such drastic participation 
by the League in the Government of 
Albania without assurances that im
portant Italian interests in that conn 
try would be safeguarded. The coun
cil intimated that some of the ttnan 
cial, economic and legal experts who 
ahe to be appointed by the League to 
assist the Albanian government would 
be chosen toy Italy, and thereupon 
Marquis Imperial! withdrew his pro
test. This is the first time, League 
officials pointed out, that the League 
has assumed such extensive obliga
tions in the administration of any 
country’s internal affairs. The decision 
was -the result of a request by thé Al
banian Government for the League's 
assistance In Its endeavor to have Al
bania make a place for herself among 
the nations of Europe. The council 
also decided to appoint some promin
ent United States educator to mem
bership on the international commis
sion which is to make a study of ln- 
telectoal co-operation among the na
tions. This commission will be com- 
Dosed* of some of the most notable 
educators of the world. It will strive 
to work out a plan for the solution 
of such problems as the exchange of 
protestors between countries, rela
tions between universities, internation
al réference books and other similar 
educational questions.

Jlon-
meL Knodklong and Mallow took over 
tho plants yesterday. The red flag 
was hoisted at all these plaçai.

Ottawa, May 14—There was a de
cline of nearly twenty-nine millions in 
the total trade of Canada during April 
laàt, as compared with 
month a year ago. 
which

the same 
This déclina. 

Is for the month only, appears 
throughout exports, Imports ind duties 
collected. There Is further an excess 
of Imports over exports of about fif
teen millions.

The figures of total trade for the 
month are: $80,618,OtoO, as compared 
with 1109,386000 for April 1921. The

St. Johit Man Among Mem- ^ ZZSZJTSS'm&Z 
b»» of Thi, Year’» Gradu-
atinff Class. The revenue collected on Imports

8 or April im, was *9.124,000 and that
tpr April, 1821, was $10,301,000.

SPECIFIC DENIAL 
UK BY OEMSCOMMENCEMENT IT 

ST. FRANCIS HIand a

FITAL BENT 
OCCURS IT NELSON

Describes as Falsehoods Cer
tain Statements Made in 
Behalf of Jas. Stillman.Russians On Commission

In his statement on the proposed 
mixed commission. Sir Edward Griggs 
explained that It was practically im
possible for all the Powers in the 
conference to have represehtatlves ; 
consequently they would designate a 
limited number to handle Russian 
affairs. Just as was done at Genoa, 
and «1st the Russians would doubt
less be allowed more members In 
their panel than any other single 
power would have In the mixed panel.

In the meantime a truce will ope
rate and all the nations are 'to re»

Son of Councillor . Fletcher 
Run Over by Cart, Being 
Instantly Killed.

Montreal. May 14—Specific denial 
that he bad ever sold any letters to 
lawyers of James A. Stillman, suing 
his wife for divorce in the New i ork 
courts to made by Fred Beauvais, In
dian guide. At Poughkee-Hie ti was 
stated in court that Beauvais had smd 
four letters addressed to aim by Mrs.

Beauvais said 
that he had seen nobody connected 
with the Stillman case in Montreal 
last week- that he had never received 
any such letters as were described in 
court; that he did not know Edmund 
Leigh, the detective said to Lavto paid 
him the money, and that the whole 
thing wae untrue from beginning to 
end. Beauvais, accused by Stillman 
of being the father of the. b ">y, Guy, 
said Mrs. Stillman was an absolutely 
innocent woman.

ENCODlUCED OVER AnOgonlah, N. S„ May 14—The com
mencement exercises, ot St. Francis 
Xavier University will be held on Wed
nesday. The ealntary will be given by 
Mark Hnrphy ot Buchanan, Sank., and 
the valedictory by Harry Hachey ot 
Bathurst. N. B. Among the members 
ot the graduating class are- Edward 
Jennings, St. John, N. John Hogan, 
Chatham, N. Ï1 ; and John Rlordon. 
Bathurst, N. B.

THE EH HOLEO 
UNIONS K «ICO> Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, May 14—One 
dost accidents recorded hereabouts 
occurred at Nelson Saturday afternoon 
when Edward Fletcher, aged 14 years 
son of Councillor Fletcher lost his 
life. The young fellow had been work
ing with a horse and cart In a bacx 
field on his father’s farm. He was re
turning to his home and stopped to 
open a gate. When he again attempted 
to get on to his cart, the horse start
ed and the yonng teamster lost his 
tooting and fell to the ground a wheel 
of the cart passing over his neck 

him instantly. The only witness 
to the unfortunate occurrence was a 
younger brother who was riding on 
the hind end of the cart. Much sym
pathy is expressed for the bereaved

of the aad-
Stillman for $16,000.

Campaign in London Has 
Taken a Fomard Step After 
Five Years.

Alleged, by PoKce, to Have 
Been Responsible for Re- 
cent Murders and Lawless
ness.

train from making separate agree- PREPARING FOR
BRIDGE OPENING

meats with Russia. Until the plan 
is developed more fully and officially 
communicated to the Russians, It Is 
impossible for them to say whether 
the terms overcome their objections 
that the conference Is trying to deal 
with them on an equality basis.

The Economic Conference seeming
ly win last only a few days longer. 
Several delegates declared tonight 
that this week would probably bring 
It to a dose. Four months will be 
the maximum time of the truce sug
gested In connection with Russian

London, May 14—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The five years campaign in

Chicago, May 14—Search today 
through the mass of documentary evi
dence seized in * spectacular series 
of raids on union labor headquarters 
has supplied proof, according to the 
police, that recent murders and law
lessness resulted from the effdrts ot 
a triumvirate of labor men to rule 
Chicago unions.

The three men Involved, wh 
police said were among the 
seized several days ago following the 
murder of two patrolmen, seeking to 
arrest four members, not only were 
living off the unions, but were double 
crossing them it is claimed.

BoOks, memorandums, letters, files 
and other matter, it was said, told 
how these men used the money col
lected as union to employ sluggers 
to intimidate members of their own 
unions and hold them In Une.

The revelations so far are said to 
show the existence of a crime organ-

behalf of temperance by the combin
ed, religious bodies took a forward 
step yesterday when the President of 
the Wesleyan Conference entertained 
a number of Anglican bishops, the 
President of the Baptist Union, the 
Presbyterian Moderator, Salvation Ar
my leaders and others.

Extreme measures were distinctly 
eschewed and prohibition was not ad
vocated In the main. The points em
phasised wete local option, the pre
vention of sale of Uquor to persons 
under 18 years, of age, Sunday clos
ing and the extension ot the licensing 
law to cMbs. On these points It was 
considered that every shade of relig
ious opinion could unite. While this 
gathering was In progress in London, 
there was a gathering at Manchester 
to prbteet against the price of beer.

The meeting was called by the 
district licensed trade, but toe pnh 
motors declared that it was called be
cause their customers constantly ask
ed tor an opportunity to protest 
against ths heavy taxation on 'liquor.

Gala Event Will be Formal 
Opening x of International 
Bridge fit Ediùundston. U. S. SENATE

FLOOR CLOSED TO 
ALL FOREIGNERSBdmandston, May 13—A meeting

was held this Nseek between the com
mittee of the Board of Trade and-the 
Committee 
council to 
opening of the International Bridge. It 
is not certain yet when the bridge 
will toe turned over toy the contractors, 
but it is hoped that it will be possible 
to have the opening toy the 1st ot July, 
as has already been reported in these 
columns. Madawaeka, Me., the vil
lage on the other aide of the bridge, is

family. SEALING SEASON
- CLOSED FRIDAY

Last of Newfoundland Fleet 
Has Returned from the 
Hunting Grounds.

appointed toy the town 
make arrangements for the JURY HLTTED Rule Dus to Pass Today a« 

Matter of General Policy.The proposed plan of The Hague

CEORCE JANOUSKYmeeting provides that a decision 
jnust be rendered within three months 
of June 3S-26, and an additional 

will be allowed within which 
the powers may reject or ratify the 
decision. Consequently (October 26 will 
be the extreme limit of the trqce

Washington, D. C-, May 14—Mem 
tiers of foreign countries are to be 
barred from the floor of the Senate 
under a rule which probably Will be 
adopted tomorrow by the Rules Com
mittee.

This rule was suggested 
months ago by Senator McCormick (Il
linois), but action was delayed be
cause of the recent International con- - 
ference In Washington. The Senate did 
not wish to offend the delegates and 
others who came to Washington. The 
United States has been alone in ac
cording the privilege of the floor in 
this manner. Senator McCormick said 
the rule is not the result of any spe» 
ifle incident but as a matter of gen- 

1 policy.

Was Freed from Participation 
in the Murder of Toter 
Kastimen, July 19V?.

St. Johns, NU, May 14—The New 
ftarodland sealing season closed on 
Friday with the arrival here of the 
sealers Ranger and Thetis the la at of 
thfi fleet to return from the hunting 

The total catch this year 
WAS 126,096 pelts Tabled et about 
6100.000 About 20 per cent greater then 
that’of last year. _______

entering Into the arrangement», and
Wuaelane Cheat, it will he a Joint celebration, 

town council, and Board of TradeTbs Russian delegation 
today that M cbltcherin is prepar
ing a note to Signor Facta, President 
at the Conference, sdrising him that 

will net deal with any 
to disettes

Committee hare entered enUmsiaa
ticaliy Into the arrangements and the 
success of the day Is assured.

laatlon raised almost to the standard Quebec, May 14.—At the conclusion 
of bis third trial here at the criminal 
arolsao on Saturday before Mr. Just
ice Monet, of Montreal, -‘Utile 
George Janousky- was toned not 
geUty by the Jury of haring partici
pated In the murder to Toter Keetl- 
nten at Kenogaml la July. Ml»- 

Two men hare already paid the

ot efficiency in combatting law and 
order as la the police department in 
combatting crime. Members ot the 
"wrecking crews," it la laid, ware 
required to poll n box at stated times 

aa patrolman. In

STEEL BUSINESS 
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

Additional Men Taken on at 
Sydney Plant — Double 
Shift in Effect Today.

affair» upon which Russians UNTTED STATES AIR
MAIL SERVICE COAL MOVEMENT

SETS RECORD FOR 
STRIKE PERIOD

of the day the 
reporting to headquarters. At stated 
intervals. It is Bald, members of the 

required to telephone to

Wal

MOTHER HELD FOR 
CAUSING SON’S DEATH To be Inaugurated This Year 

Between New York and 
San Frandaco.

supreme penalty for this crime. Nick 
De becks and George Morharl, who 
were hanged here In July. 13*0. while 
-Big MUcs" Proako Is under sentence 

ARRIVES IN U. S. to hang on June 16, next,, tor the same

SSaSSSSS srÆSrâüM
STwhether o, not he will he deported. 29, according to en announcement by year

certain attorneys.

Loadings Total 75,632 Cars; (|ie Association of Bstoway Bzecw
Gain Owed Preceding Week. “'JJLj’tajîdjuge totaled 7,662 care, aa

Increase of 2,167 car» oxer the load.

DR. WŒDFELDTPetoiboro. Ont, May 14—Following

day» ago that Bmest Edward» had 
died ot strychnine poisoning admlnle- 

' l*aeed by «erne person or P.r»on. 
known Mrs Hum Jane Edwards.

1-------- - ---------ad yoolh. aad Aha I
In police court rester-

Washington. May Id—The Henee 
yesterday agreed to a Senate amend
ment to the poet oBor appropriation
bill' preridlns &MMM for operation 
of a New To*ean Fraud*» air man 
•arsjoa daring the coming Haeal year 
beginning July 1.

,Me.
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